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The fnnuat unmeeting is on tap for Saturday, May 1g at Glenn and Linda's larm in Tangent. Weather

oermittinq, a funflv wili precede the meeting'and give members a chan@ to do some last minute trimming

[uro," nEiJns # to ShM 8 and their Spri;g Opgner. Callclenn (541-979-9648) to get directions to the tield.

inJunr*ting *iil c*rmence at 3 PM at the tarm house. Goodies and treats provided by Unda lt should be a

short meeting-with only a lew loose ends to tie up belore the contest season gets going in earnest'

ir,ii *iio" a-"t in"e tbr anyone who wishes to ilace a sealed bid on any ol the rare kits we will auction off at

our collecto to do so.
Come ioin in, Oring your tatest project 1or Show "N.Tell and win a WMC decal lor your efiorts. See you there

.....Around Dlst. X|....
The indoor season tocally has come to an end. The Kibbie Dome Annual is still on the horizon, but the

outdoor season isjust around the corner' Here's what it looks like

lndoor
J=une 2l-22 Kibbie Dome Annual in Moscow, lD. Jake Palmer, CD

Outdoor
M"y 4{ Cloud Dusters Norcal Free Flight Contest at WaegellField, CA B Vanderbeek, CD

Jr.i, z-g SAM 8 Spring opener FF contest (see flyer this issue) Gardner & LaPrelle" CDs

Jii"is-zn g lmigod cdldt st Tumalo, oR. (see llyer this issue) Bruce Hannah, cD
A;g. 17-1, NWFFT with Vintage FAI and Pro-P 30 (see ltyers this issue) G Gilbert, B Grell, CDs

Au;. 17-19 FAlContests (2)at Farker's Field, Tangent, OR. McBurnett & Jensen, CDs

s"ii. 7-g spor meet ritti vint. FAI & Pro-P 30 at Tangent, oR Palmer & Flussell, CDs

s"[i. Ze:30 FalaAnnual FF Meet with vint FAI &ProP30at1angent, OFI G Grell &B Hannah, CDs

od. zo-Zl San Valeers Nostalqia Annual at Lost Hills, CA T Thorkildsen, CD

fBill Harburg -RlP
f_ong tir" WM-C ,".ber and personalfriend, Bill Harburg passed away on-April 9, 2018. Bill was one of the

tirst'memOers ot our Oub, join g the ctub in the early 1960's. He was an officer in the Air Force and was

it"iionJO 
"t 

lArir nfA on6e updn a time. Although he was iransferred here and there during his duty tours, he

always returneO to Corva is, which is where he ,nd Sally linally settled in retirement. Bill was an avid car nut,

.p""i"riring in yO 
"ports 

cars and other British types. He was also a model airplane enthusiasl, flying free

ttiltri, contiot 1ne, siale and RC. Bitt was a contest CD tor us many times and acted as the scale judge

ie"""ntrv. untir lu"i uoout 6 months ago, he did the printing ol wMC Patter at Trump's Hobbies. Bill and Sally

,Jr" r;gutarsh ou, potlucks and other sociat events, and Bili seemed to make it to the contest field just to

sti1e ninJs anO sai ,hello- to our rettow fliers. He was witty, well read and a very kind and generous soul. I

wlfif-rsonaify miss nim, as witt many others who knew him. Our thoughts and support go to Sally and the

entire Harburg family. Bill was 88 years old
Ken Hark Estate
,li noted in a previous edition ol Patter, wMC member, Ken Hark, passed away last summer' Recently' I

received a tetter from the estate manager with the notice that Ken had lelt part ol his estate to the Willamette

MoOet"rs CtuO. I have responded and am awaiting a letter in return. Ken was mosfly an indoor modeler, but he

did fly outdoor rubber on occasion. I'll report on the results whenever I lind oul Bob Stalick
.H++#+#++#++ffi #++##*{.#{.{#H++H{.#+H++{.##**{##*t*
lnslde: 2 Day hdoor Cont€st Rcsults ....'f-ontest Flye.s C'alore ""Thlce vlew plalts for

a Slmple R(bber ilodel... or!e.

f'm^**
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+++++++++++++++++++++}++++++++++++++.+.++++++++.+++#++.H++++.H.H++.8++++++++++++
Officers of ihe Willamette Modelers Club
Prexy: Glenn Grell, 31748 Driver Rd., Tangent, OB 97389
Veeo: Larrv Wacken. 30330 Brush College Bd., NW Salem. OH 97304

Secly: Linda Grell,3'1748 Driver Bd., Tangent, OB 97389

Trea$/ editor: Bob Stalick, '1930 NW Heron Point Ct., Albany, OR 97321

Edii;ial Assistants: Jack Shafer, Lany and Freddie Wacken, Jim Trump did the printing at Trump's Hobbies !n

Corvallis, Linda Grell did the labets, Garyanna Stalick provided the refreshments.

subscripiions and membershios. we produce 6 or 7 issues o, Patter each year. You can check us out on line

at.\ /illameltemodelersdub.weebly.com> or yOU can re@ive a hard COpy in your mailbox. ln either case, the

subscription is $5. Membership, which gets you a decal and member card plus the honor of voting at our

meetings, costs you $6 per year.

Uafe c-trect<s ouito ttre WMb and send to either Linda Grell or bob Stalick. Multiple years dues are ac@pted

We appreciate the support of Trump's Hobbies in Corvallis. Jim Trump does the copying ol our newsletter at no

exoenie to the c,iub. ihat's why you get it so CHEAP!.So- p;ease visit Trump's hobbies and buy something He

has a nice suppty of free ftight ieiated things and a good selectjon ot wood. The shop is located at the

Iimberhill Sh;iding centerin corvallis. Tell Jim you appreciate his support ol the WMC.

+++++++++++++++H++++H++++++H+++++##*{.#+#.B+++++++#+++
TVo Day lndoor Contest - April 7&8, 2018
by Jake Palmer, CD-' -- 

etenOince was light tor this year's 2 day contest and Symposium with 1l pilots making the trek to

Albany. The weather out;de was generally wet, wlndy, and cold but the gym remained comlortable throughout

with oily light drift. Those that attended this year enjoyed some great flying and an interesting Symposium

with several great presentations.(Review of presentations at the end of this s€c'tion)

Ttre rioon A-6 mass launch leatured some drama with Andrew Tagliafico entering the contest in first
place by 28 seconds over the course of 4 @ntests. The worst time for the season is dropped, so he needed to

beat Mi;haet Altig, who was in second place, by 16 seconds to win the season trophy. Andrew's llight was only

4 seconds longei so Michaet ended up winning the season trophy by a mere 11 seconds. Andrew won the

regular A-6 event with a flight of 6:21, followed by Michael at 511.
Bostonian and the Moorhead event were both popular with 6 and 4 entries respectively. Tom Kopriva

ended up winning both events.
Eien Strauss once again brought his indoor pylon racing setup. Ben and Robert Hauk had way too

much fun racing some moditied Sleel Streak style airplanes. I posted a video ol this fun on the lndoor Free

Flight Facebook page and my YouTube channel (urylJgulubeloqnJseI4akeqElD).- 
l'm always iipressed'to see how many events some people enter, and lt seemed like I saw a wide

variety of models thr6ughout the contest. Hiciard Zbinden kept busy, and I'm glad to hear he's making the trip

to Kib'bie. I know Andr;w, Irichael, Ed Berray, and Kurt Sciuler are also planning to attend. I look to rorward

to seeing you all (and maybe one or two more) in June.

RESULTS

Tom Stalick
Robt. Hauk
Bob Stalick

50.73

26.1

63.99
63.57
55.74

Tom Stalick
Tom Kopriva
Bob stalick

Tom Kopriva
Tom Stalick (Fike)

James Alderson (cessna)

Tom Stalick (Hunting[on) 1 :39
Tom Kopriva (Ord-Hume) 1:29
Robt. Hauk (Oanagobie) 1 :02

Tom Kopriva 2:55

Tom Kopriva (Autogyb) 2:'l 4
Jim Alderson (A€) 1:47
Hobert Hauk 'l:31

Tom Kopriva 128

Bobert Hauk :16

Tom Kopriva
James Alderson
Robert Hauk

Ray Byan
Steve Riley
Bobert Hauk

No-Cal Scale -3 ;ntries Pistachio Scale - 2 entries P-18 - 6 entries

2:02
I;53

'1:15

2i45
2:15
1:39

2:16
2:05
2:03

Jim Alderson 1.23
Robert Hauk 'l :09
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lndoor Results - Continued
Sciolv - i enty Noon Mass Launch -4 entries A-6 Event - 6 entries
Richard Zbinden 1:19 Andrew Taglialico 5:22

MichaelAltig
Tom Stalick

5:'t8
4:31

6:21

5r01

2:37

Andrew Taglialico
MichaelAltig
Tom Kopriva

l\,1ini-Stick - 2 entries lntermed. Stick lX-16)- 2 entries Ltd. Pennvolane - I entrv
Tom Stalick 5:27 MichaelAltig 12:11 Robert Hauk
Tom Kopriva 4:31 Andrew Tagliafico 8:38

1/2A Event - 1 entry Ornithopter - 16ntrv
James Alderson '.57 Tom Stalick 'l:45

The Chase for the Mass Launch Trophy
The VVIVIC has been otfering two trophies tor the fliers who amass the most points (seconds) at our

indoor meets during the season,\ Currently, the rules allow eact contestant t delete a bad score, so the
accumulated totals reflecl the best 4 out ot 5 scores during the indoor season. This year, the battle between
Andrew T., and MictlaelA. was intense, and was not settled untilthis year's 2 day meet. Michael beat out
Andrew by a total of 1'1 seconds to nab the first place trophy. Here's how it all shaped up:
lvlichaelAltig - 6;01 + 5:00+5:22+5:18 = 21:41;
An drew Taglialico - 5 157 +5:12+4i59 + 5:22 = 21:30
Tom Kopriva - 5:03+4:25+4'.53+2:22= 16t43
Tom Stalick 3:34+2:42+:20 + 4:31 ='l'l:07
Ed Berray -DNF+DNF+4:31+DNF +:31
Jim Alderson - 2:13 + DNF+I:52 +1:42 = 5:47
Richard Zbinden - DNF+DNF+1:25+DNF =1:25
Roberl Hauk - :07 r .07+DNF+DNF =:14
++++++++++++-ffi#++lf+.t+++++++++++++++++++.t+++.H++++-+++++"H++++++++++++++.H+++
lndoor Symposium. Aprll 7

As is our practice, the Saturday evening of the 2 day lndoor meet is set aside lor a 'Symposium"
featuring some ideas and developments in indoor free flight. This year, Jake Palmer was the host, and he
started the evening off with a synopsis o, thejust completed F1D World Champs held in West Baden, lN. Jake
noted that the outdoor temps and conditions were cold and blustery the first days of lhe competition, which
afiected the conditions indoors, since the facility is not insulated. Violent updratts and downdralt were
experienced, and the best flight times were recorded on the last day ol competition. Brett Sandborn, ol the US
Team, placed first, Jake was fifth and John Kagan plac€d 6th. The US team plac€d first. Past world champion
Kang Lee plac€d lower. The new World Champ, Sandborn, was one orthe fliers who prac'ticed at lhe SAHS
gym just betore the Wodd Champs. There was a round ol congratulations for Jake for his performance and for
the whole US Team.
The semnd presentation was alsolrom Jake, as he talked about his 3-D printer, which he assembled from
parts including items that were previously 3-D printed. This printer was going ,ull speed ahead during most of
the 2 day meet and drew mudl attention. He admitted that the printer was a maior 'time-Suck."
MichaelAltig did the next demo, wherein he showed how to bend a centering "S' hook for indoor duration
models.
Andrew Taglialico lollowed up with his demo ot a jig he uses to aid in covering. Attachment of rilm uses Blistex
and thinned rubber cements (plus some saliva).
Steve Riley demonstrated how he uses a flexible foam pad available lrom Joanne rabric (or similar places) to
assist in covering indoor models with lilm. He then uses an a portable electric thread zapper to trim away the
excess. The device "Thread Zap" is available rrom Amazon (and other suppliers)
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lndoor Symposium (continued)
clenn Grell did a rundown ol the current AMA contest proposals that are up for a vote tor the outdoor FF
Contest Board. Glenn asked for comment and indicated how he would vote on each. A compleie list of these
proposals, both indoor and outdoor, is available online at AMA.
Jake Palmer mentioned the rules proposed for lndoor for the AMA] indoor Contest Board. He will vote yes to
allow P-18 to not be covered by the BOM.
The Symposium ended and flying commenced into the night.

SAM 8 Spring Opener lnlo
Elsewhere in this issue, you'll find an updated contest flyer for lhe SAM 8 Spring Opener Contest. A number of
WMC members have indicated interest in this meet, so ld like lo en@urage everyone who can to supporl SAM
I in this meet. Even if you re not going to fly, at least drop by and visit.
Those who are headed to the Spring Opener mightlind these places to stay of interest. They were forwarded
by Daniel Hopkins. Contac't information was not always provided, but a little sleuthing online should produce
results.

Stay Boyond tnn & Suites
800 East
Gueathouse lnn & Suites
Montesano
100
ParkhurEt Motel

208 E Main St, Elma, WA 9854i
ebg&e: (360) 482-254j
CAMPING
Camp Delezenne

761 Detezenne Rd, EIma, WA
9854'1
Ptooe: (360) 4824472

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
3 Amigos Cont€st

Vvtrile planning for June cont€sts, don't forget our own 3 amigos contesl in tumalo, OR. This is always a
fun meet with model that are usually not flovn in other places. this year's meet is a little later than usual in
orderlo accommodate the SAM I Spring Opener. June 23-24 re the dale4s. lhe ncn, famous Ted and Patricia
Vernon hospitalily event takes place after flying is done on Saiurday. Afun social time.
And while you are at it, you might want to build a couple of Double Take models, as described below. see you
at Tumalo!
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++F++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
The Double Take - An Unusually Good Flying Model

The first time I looked at the plans lor this model, it took quite awhile lo ligure !l out. Then it appeared to
me-this model can be built any number of ways, and all of them fly. l've built 3. Each one takes one evening of
part time work. Eadl one Ilies exceptionally well, odd looking though they are. The secret is to make sure
you've got a couple of loops ol 1/8" rubber, and make sure it's wound up.
I cover mine with ditferent colored bits of tissue trom the scrap box. lt's distinctive that way. The only contest
where il is flown in the NW is at the 3 Amigos meet in Tumalo. Ted Vernon sponsors the event and pays out
cash to the winners, lnvest about $2 and 4 hours o, your time and build 2 ol them. Fun to flyjust for the heck of
it or for the cash. As a matter of measurement, the wingspan (flat) is 17'. For tull size, the plans need to be
enlarged by 1840,6 as they are presented at 55%..

Friends Landlng-Camping
300 Katon Rd, Montesano, WA
98563
Ph90e: (360) 249-5117
Elma RV Park

4730 US-12, Elma, WA 98541
Eheje: (360) 482-4053
K/M Resorts . Travel lnn
Resort
80'l E Main St, Elma, WA 98541
Phone: (360) 482-3877



NOTE parkeds field is
not alvrays the same field
so wh6n you are on 7 Mile
Lane watch for ihe wMc
signs.

Bttce Grell
32353 Tangent Loop
Tangent, OR. 97389
Cel:541-9793698

PARKER'S FIELD

Event Llsting-All arelor Sr,-Open (Jr, as noled)
AMA 1/2 A Gas
AMA A Aas/A Ebdnc
AMA BCD Gas/AMA B Elechc
AMA ROW Gas
P-34 Ut & Sr- Op)
HLG (Jr & *-Op)
CaL Alider (l & St-Op)
1/4ANosLfrzo Replica
Ea y Nostalgia Gas
124 Nostalgia Cas
A Nostalgia Aas
BC Nostalgia Combo
l,2A Golden Aqe
Nasklgia Rubber-Small
N o stalg i a Ru bb e r- Larg e
Wock Event

Dakota line Taryet
Lo-Doc Scale (Sunday AM)
One Desigr

E-m
E-36
Coupe/A-l Combo

Bubber Slck

O & B .23 Event
ABC Pybn tgninon
ABC Fuselage lgnition
Cash in the Pot Event
lsland Flyer Mass Launch (Sa1rrcky)

state............-.. ........-....21P

AMA|MAAC Numbet

Entfv Fes: Juliot = 
g2@ all oyehts. Seniot = 

g2-0O all events.
Open = 910.00 litst evdn_ Sacotfr dve b ondher i|O.OO- Subiequent
ev@ts. = rb cttarge S@ d@1t ddsils *d enw intomahdl oh tEtck & ki;
onwlom br fiore inlomdion.
'ODDssighEw praes atu ca3lt es edvadisfd th lhe NFFS O&est
'lo-D@ Sale Rtles aE a9 puwtd ln be tM,,lC petff
coqi* ol the* tul€s are avafl*le on fie wtttc v*iltrl
"'Ndional Arp Et,tr/lB aa pr l./Fre r',ios.

t{otlcr: Flight cards must be retumBd to the Contest Desk alter each ,lioht
except ior HLG and Cataputt Gl;der, whbh may be retumed attef 2 or moL iionr"
All HLG and Catapltt chder flghts must be launched from the Glider pen.

ntrtrs

201 8 N.W.FREEFLIGHT CHAMPIONSHI PS
August 17-'19, 2018
Sanction No.1U1112
Conlest Times:
Friday: 9:30 AM - 4 PM
Saturday:IA,M-4PM
Suday:8AM-3PM

Contest Directors
Georye Gilbefi and
1511 38th Ave. SE
Albany, OR 97322
Ce:541-971-9549
em ail g-gsg @ comcast - net
Flving Field: I-5 to Exit 22BE lor .5 mile. Turh S. onto 7 Mile Lane. Follow the signs to the lield. Ca CD il help needed,

Saturdav Evening SoaohettiFeed: Join usfor a WMC sponsored "rree spaghetti feed/potluck atthe Grellfarm. on Driver
Rd. in Tangent. Serving begins @ 6:30 PM- Bring a hot or cold dish and your own retreshments. Cofiee will be served.
Friehds and spouses are all invited. Call 541-926-7237 for ido. N,laps to the tarm are available at the CD table if needed.
++++.H+++++++++.*+++++.i-++++.r-+.t++++++++ H+.H+++++.++++#.H+.Ft+++++++++t +.i-+.i..Fl-+++
AMA age grcuqngs- A contestants nust 6how cutent AMA membe6hip catds.

Sign This Release

I hereby rclease the slohs!,ts of this cglteg lron rcs@nsibw
lor $ydairns ol danq€, loes or lhjuty /r-sufling ton any cdu1e
,th 4 tudirg this ne4 atd I as9ufil€ ft .esgtsltlllty for inlury
b dry per*h ot p@@Y. I het&y qree b lo ow he AMA Salely
Code ad to obey lhe ildtnfrb4s ol ned olfrcials.

Signature

Pint Name...

Addresa

City
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The 2)o1B NW FF Championships will award merchandise prizes to the top 3 finishers in each event. Juniors will have first
plck. The One Design Event (Smarty/YoHo) will be cash only.

Conie6t Ev€r[ and FieH nubs
1. This is a Cat lllContest lor Nationals Grp Competition. AII peltinent AMA, NFFS and SAlt4 Bules apply.
2. Begistralion begins 30 minrrtes belore the conlest starb each day and closes ai 4 pm Fiday and Saturday and 1 pm Sunday.
3. Open member enlry fee is $10 for lhe lilsl event and $m tor the second and subsequent evenls. Junior and Senior lees a.e $2lor

any and all events for both days-
4 The timing procedure is for each contestant to @mplete a flight card lor each event, procure a limer, have lhe llight timed and

presenl the card to the CD table alter each official flight or atlempt. Catapult and Hand Launch Glider cards rnay be turned in with

more than one recorded otficial . Flight cards not tumed in for ecording are not official. (Ihe WI\,{C may have sone limerc available,

ask the CD il one is needed-)
5. OldTimer Event Rules

Model musl meet the SAlvl required dates ior the event.
Englne run Tlmesj. A lque: 25 sec. ROG, 20 sec. HL-Flyofi ,lights drop 5 6econds engine flrns, but keep the 2 min. max.
ii. Pylon or Fuselago models:2o sec. ROG,15 Sec. HL. Flyofi flights drop 5 seconds engine runs bul keep the 2 mi. max

c. O&R 23 Event is open to any SAM eligible Od nrner or Antique model po\ ered by an O&R 23
6. 1,2A Golden Aoe event. Modeldeslgn must be between 1957-1969. Engines allored:TD 049{51 or Holland Homet 049-051 only.
Engine nrns arc same as Nostalgia-g sec. HL or 10 sec. ROGA/TO.
7. E2[: FI]ght Rutes: 20 second molor run/go second max. 20 s€cond attempt. Flyorls are 10 second motor run and 120 second max.

8.\&@LEyen!: The event includes any version ol the Wock series including lhe Vatgowock- Flown to SAI\I rules. 2 Min max.
L The Lo-Doc Scale ovenl will be run in accord with the current WMC Rules (see website) Judging will be by Bill Swift on Satulday
afiernoon/evening on lhe field. Ofliclal flights will be flown Sunday beginning arcund 8:1 5 AI\r. Specral arrangemenls may be made with

the ludge forjudging or flylng 6t dilterenl times. Models lhat have ron Firct Place in an 3 conlests in the last 2 years are not ellgible for
prlzes. A spocial end ol season set of trophies is oll€red by Bruce Grell to the highest tnlshers in all three conte6ls. Contestants may

enter up to 2 models at each coniest.
10. 8lg0csigo:EledL(SmartyffoHo) Tho One Design Event is sponsored by Billvandefteek. Nostalgia rules apply lor englne runs.

Cash for First through Thlrd place if flying the models ol the year lf lllng past One Deslgn models- pick lrom the pdze board.
11..!)a$iqlguliog: The evenl allows any size tonline gllder to be flown up lo 5750 sq. in.lotal prolected area.Any ckcle tow equipment
must be 'locked oul." Any evidenc€ of circle tow during flaght will be cause for disqua,ification. Throe llights ol 2, 3, and 4 minuies are
recorded. Flyoll flights are 5 min. in duration untll a wlnner ls declaled.
12. DakOE:llOqIAIgel: The modelmust be a lailhful ieplica of a Veco/Dumas Dakota biplane. lt may be po[€rcd by any nostalgia

legal .049 englne. The flier must set the tirne target in advance of the flighl. with a minimum flight of 30 seconds. The winner is lhe flier
[hose model ls closest to the targ€t. Best single llight of 3 attempls is scored. ln caso of ti>S, the best second Jlight will count.
13, 1&A-NOSIalSia&20_BeplCa-eSmOq and llostalgia Events: The ev6ni will use the Nostalgia engine run requircmenl which is I sec.
HL. Only the 020 Replica may be launched ROG tor an 11 sec. engine run. Allother Nostalgia evenls Mll have a 9 second engine run
HLor 10 sec. ROG 2 min. lt{ax.
14 Nosta{oia Enoine Fluns: I seconds HL and 10 Sec- VTO/ROG.. One second ROGIr'TO advantago lor flyoff flights.
15. Andrade Bubber {Small Mulvlhil) This event is lor rubber powered models with wing areas o1200 sq. in. or less. l\rax rubber woighl
is 20 grams. Maxes are 2, 3, and 4 minutes. Flloffs alo 4 minutes unlil drop.
16. SAM 8 PelpelualAward- Old]imer Cup: This peDetualtrophy is sponsored by SAM I for lhe flier who amas,ses the most time in
any ignflion powered old tlmer or Anlique event at any 2 of our 3 outdoor meets. The highest score al each rnesl lor each contestant will

be recorded. Flyolfs, if needed, willbeatthe FallAnnual. ln addition lothe trophy, the wjnner willrecoivo $100cash.
I 7. lsland Flver Mass Launch fhis event wlll be held on Saturday moming at a lime announced by lhe CD. lho event i8 a separate $2
entry fee. Ono llight mass launch only with the modelstaying ln the air the longest winnlng. Winnertakes the enlke pot.

18. BOW Gas and Bubber:Thls event is for any gas modelor rubber powered modelwhich can suslaln a 30 second float test prior to
flying. Engine run is I sec. ROW A specialtime may be set aside ard announced each day for ROW

lbe.lPlcgilbnl5-lll!-ls given annually to the contsstant who scores the most points dudng lhe 3 WMC outdoor coniests.

Site Considerations and Other lnfomation:
.The WllC asks your consideEtion when using the site. PLEASE exercise caution lvith motorcycles especially on neighboing lields. A
ground cloth is required il you us€ a fuse DT system due lo fire danger
.No ,ires ol any sort will be atlowed on the field. Antene starting a lire will be asked to leave the lield and will be disqualitied from
crrirpetition. Fire extlnguishers are available fiom the contest trailer.
.Two portapotiies will be available on lhe feld
.The WMC Raffle will be held again this year. Proceeds go lo otfset field rent and ponapot costs. Drawing to be held at the clnclusion
ol the FallAnnual FF Meet, September 30.

a.
b



2018 Northwest Vintage FAI and Pro P-30 Challenges
For Yintage FAI Power and AMA P-30

AMA Saqctioned: Class AAA Competitio\#l8| lll2
Date: August 17n 2018 (Friday) Held in conjunction with the Afllual No hwest

Free Flight Championship oontest at ihe same location-

Location : Parker's Field, Near Tangenl Oregon. From I-5 take Exit 228' €ast to Seven Mile Lane.

Tum south on Seven Mile Lane md foUow the signs &om there.

Times: Regisiration: 7:30 AM. For both Vintage FAI and P-30. Both events start at 8:00 AM-

schedule: Both everts will be flor^m in five, 60 minute rcunds, consecutively, with a half-hour lunch break

after round four at approximatly 12:00 Noon. (Sutject to foiec€st weath conditions, rounds may be

compressed with appioval of cooteshnts). Fly offrounds will begin 5 mioutes aff€r the last coepetitor finishes

round five. Fly offrounds will be 20 mi-nutes in length for power and 40 minut€s in leuth for P-30'

Contest Information:
- Both olasses r,t,ill launch ftom an identified area Oox).
- P-30 models will be wound in a sspamte identified area-

- pouer models will fly thrBe-miolte maxes depending upon fie1d conditions, P-30 will fly two miBute maxes,

- Power models wilt fly decreased engine rua fly-offs, A tG,the-grorard fly off may be flown with conlestant

approval when two flyers remain. P-30 will fly thee minute and a to-the-gound final fly off by acclaim.

- nack-up models are p-ermited. The back-up for P-30 must be a P-30. Back-rp power modeh must be in the

same EIa as the primary model or re-entry will be required.

- Power models will be weighed and stamped at regiskation. Back-up models will be weighed alld shmped as

neerled. Models will be marked on the wing with the appropriate vintage Era in which they quarry. P-30

models will be assumed to be AMA legal. Unprocessed Eodels will not be allo$red to put in official flights.

- Vintage Power Era I and 2 rnay be flovvn hand lauoch or VTO/ROG with appropriate engine runs'

- Curent NFFS Vidage Power nrles and AMA P-30 rules apply.

Entry t'ee: $10 per evenl To fly in more than otre Vintage Powel Class, an additional $10 will be charged for

each class. Multiple entries allowed for each contestant.

Prizest First place: a mgrchandise iterq an engraved trophy glass and a celtificate. Second place: aa engraved

trophy glass and a certificate. Third place: a oetificate. Pfizes for both ofthe events are the same.

Contest Director: Bill SwiA 183 Champagne Dr., Roseburg, OR 97471.PH: 541-673-1656'Email

swiffrose@jlaqglaq&St@!. Assr CD Bob Stalick Earail freetliter@aol.com 541-928-8101

Spo[sor: Willamette Modelers Club of Oregon

ffi*'Bi trfr\E E
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The Reolly Great SAi I Presents

THE SPRINo OPENER 2OI8
June 2nd & 3rd. 2018

Jose Torres' Fatm, 759 Wenzel Slough Road, Elma, WA 98541
For a map to the site, use Google Earth at Latitude 46.989 / Longitude -123.475

From l-5 Olympia, take the 101 exlt west. Follow signs to Hwy ,2 toward the
coast. Just past Elma, turn left at Keyes Road. Go south about % mile and turn
left (east) at Wenzel Slough Road. Look for the signs into the field ftom there.

Sponsored by the P,eotly dreat 5At 8--- At A Sanctioned
Chase bikes / Ouads are ok on site....chase as neededt

EVENT SCHEDULE
OLD TI,IAER

OtlR 23 Event One Dcsion All NFFS One Dcsiqn ,rtodels
OT Fuselooe ond Pylon P-30 (124) Per ihe rules

Nostolqia l/24. ABc Noscos E-20 Pen lhe rsles (90 sec max)

Wock Event
6ollywock (cll vorieties)
Jobberwock, Dynqmoe

E-36 (165) Pet ihe rul.s

ALL EVENTS ARE A6E CLASS COA,IBINED AND WITI. BE FLOWN BOTH DAY5

rlderchandise Awords ore supplied through 3'd Ploce, courtesy of SArrl 8.

1. Registrotion is frorr 8:fi) om until storf of evenl, or Noon, whichever is eorlier.
2. Registrotion is $2O Flot Fee for one or ALL Events!
3. AMA or lrlAAC iiembership is reguired of oll porticiponts ond helpers/timers.
4. Alr\A rn"mbership is ovoiloble ot registrotion.
5. Events Rules per current SArrl, NFFS and AitA 2018-19 Rule Bookl

6. KNOW THE RULE5 !I!
7. All events to be l?O second mox, lf not otherwise noted; all other rules opply.
8. ALL EVENTS WILL BE FINI5HED BY 3I3O PAil ON SUNDAY. (UNLEgs YOU,RE

STTLL IN A THERAAAL.......-OR FINDINc YOUR AIRPLANEI)
9. AWARDS PRESENTATION WILL BE6IN AT 4:0O Pl ON sUNDAv.

For Inf o rnat ion, co ntact:
Dave 6otdher
425-793 -1937
e- nai I : d9!339d!9rt5e!:!-998
or Poget LqPrelle
enoil: r loprelle@ yahoo.con

E:ra sAr.! 3 Drc&ry\2or3 spins opBianhis sFI4 ormar Fr&.dod
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Willamette Modele6 CIub
Bob Staliclt Editor
1930 NW Heron point Ct.
Alban, OR 9421

2017 -2a18
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